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DRUG USE AND HARM REDUCTION  
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Briefer Comment: Author has completed the following course: 

Drug Use and Harm Reduction London School of Hygiene & 

Tropical Medicine and Médecins du Monde. Course covered 

values, principles, evidence of harm reduction, risk factors 

perspective, the public health dimension globally, agency, 

empowerment, the role of the community, prevention, policy 

reforms. 



Abstract (RG) 

FIRST EDITION ASIN: B0B38NYZK2 The author is a protocol 

detoxification therapist with a profile at Bark.com, a private 

industry professional for hire and available for consultation via 

the web-based services marketplace. I recently created classes 

at Quizlet, a free website that provides learning tools for 

vulnerable adults, including flashcards, study sets and game 

modes. By converting my achievements into a textbook that 

contains comprehensive information about the personal subject 

of my entrepreneurial programme project for formal adult 

learning or to coach students'' needs, so they get through the 

academic year. The textbook class has sets of chapters, terms 

and definitions, question-answers, and exercises included in the 

protocol standard to improve the learning experience and level 

of engagement. Drug Use and Harm Reduction (Certificate of 

Achievement) The classes set digital creator has completed the 

following course: Drug Use and Harm Reduction London School of 

Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and Médecins du Monde https://

www.futurelearn.com/certificates/g9eqaww What the course 

covered Core values, principles, evidence of harm reduction, risk 

factors perspective, the public health dimension globally, 



associated risks, agency, empowerment, the role of the 

community, prevention, policy reforms, the foundations of 

advocacy, and human rights within the public health debate. 

Educators and institution affiliation Tim Rhodes, Professor of 

Public Health Sociology at L.S.H.T.M., & Ernst Wisse, Harm 

reduction advisor at Médecins du Monde. Associated with 

I.N.P.U.D., International Network of People who Use Drugs. 

Certificated course affiliate, FutureLearn, to transform access to 

learning. The learning outcomes are Explained, described, 

identified, reflected, discussed, interpreted and demonstrated in 

the syllabus of Drugs Use & Harm Reduction. On completion of 

the activities in the transcription of detailed information, I 

achieved the effort required to become eligible in representing 

proof of learning. After gaining a Protocol Acupuncture and or 

Acupressure NADA ACU-DETOX PLUS UK Certificate of 

Achievement in auricular detoxification in 2011, and studying 

formal Open University undergraduate MA/MSc & OpenLearn CPD 

as well as ORO, Shaw Academy & New Scientist Academy CPD 

plus edX, while currently engaging in FutureLearn City & Guilds, 

ExpertTrack, Microcredentials L7, and Bath College MHFA L2.As 

the protocol detox therapist of this class sets completed the 

following course in Drug Use & Harm Reduction at the University 



named in the title during the Winter of 2022. Drug use & Harm 

reduction : Protocol Detox First Edition eBook : Kembery, Frank: 

Amazon.co.uk: Kindle Store https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/

B0B38NYZK2 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0B38NYZK2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0B38NYZK2


Textbook Protocol Detox First Edition  

  

The author is a protocol detoxification therapist with a profile at 

Bark.com, a private industry professional for hire and available 

for consultation via the web-based services marketplace. I 

recently created classes at Quizlet, a free website that provides 

learning tools for vulnerable adults, including flashcards, study 

sets and game modes. By converting my achievements into a 

textbook that contains comprehensive information about the 

personal subject of my entrepreneurial programme project for 

formal adult learning or to coach students' needs, so they get 

through the academic year. The textbook class has sets of 

chapters, terms and definitions, question-answers, and exercises 

included in the protocol standard to improve the learning 

experience and level of engagement. 



BADGES 

CERTIFICATIONS 

PARTICIPATIONS  

ACHIEVEMENTS 

 



A useful alternative to prison and hospital is the SINCERE 

COMMUNITY motivational self care detoxification from substance 

misuse.  

  

The textbook is a protocol associated with an ongoing online 

diary of the therapists journaling and or commentary written by 

the protocol detoxification therapist as an individual within his 

entrepreneurialism!s separate entities at the brand community 

corporation he founded and is a director of, as a person of 

significant control and CEO he is actively continuing professional 

development in dialogic, arts, detoxification. Studying to be an 

advanced practitioner, entrepreneur of Global & Social Health 

Sciences Studies, studying for "Objective structured clinical 

examination” and my "Single Best Answer” studies in continuing 

professional development in my all-round learning skills but not 

organisation team of therapists. 

  
  

  



 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

   



     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 





Dear Heroin: Univocal Interests  

http://dearheroinbyfrankmalcolmkembery.blogspot.com/p/

univocal-interests.html  

#blogger #page #posts #dynamictheme 

  

Terminology is the summary of a doctrine defining terms, 

specialising in definitions of an argument, as it represents a 

customised philosophy, and intellectual property of a psychology, 

a ethical agreement of defined terms. 

  

A defined term is the definition of an answer because the term 

defines the synopsis of a thesis, defining a term should be brief 

and basic, and the more relevant and proportionate details of 

the facts are the more definition is given to the term. 

  

A written definition is the same as an actual thesis statement, 

and of a synopsis that defines the term in its own words. 

  



Building a personal brand community to sell my coaching and 

remote teaching expertise by doing online work via mixed media 

adult learning experience of applied skills - reminding individuals 

of the facts that they!re my prospects and by point which is 

experience and practice, but without an entrepreneurial twist as 

I am flexible in being affordable. Quora users can post for their 

answers and wait for whoever is giving out some awesome links 

to scheduled courses online, but not everyone wants to go 

through that in order to reach this and be themselves on how and 

why I am building a personal brand community around them and 

then start using my expertise to make some money out anyone 

else.  

Coaching is simple and my approach is sincere so that we can be 

done day by day in privately conferencing through live webinars.  

This is all there is in learning to be that different with my social 

networking program.  

You attend and pay to learn and sometimes my schedule is free 

as well.  



I am the guy to coach you via remote teaching, too, and together 

in a private manner we can cover everything relevant and 

proportionate with the nature of the general cost as money is 

but all like learning to budget when you get paid. 

  

  

  

  



Explained, described, identified, reflected, discussed, 

interpreted and demonstrated the syllabus of Drugs Use & Harm 

Reduction. On completion of the activities in the transcription of 

detailed information, I achieved the effort required to become 

eligible in representing proof of learning.  

 



  



 

  



  



 



 

SET 1 

Humanities and social sciences perspective on the public 

health debate in drug use and harm reduction 

Consider proactive ways of drug use and harm reduction to 

comply with correct responses. 

Between evidence and politics 

The moral problem focusing on defining the impact of 

addiction, stigma and social justice in human rights is 

research characterising implications for an essential 

approach to improving health care methodologies and 

rehabilitation needs. 

Substance misuse in the context of therapy 

Exploring the consequences of health-related issues 

associated with social burden and enablement for recovery 

is a developing practice involving safer and healthier 



alternatives mitigating harmful risks of problematic societal 

drug abuse, refrains are the pros and cons of engagements. 

Individual factors of a model influence collectively 

Drug use has a social impact on community life and 

preventative care in the treatment is active therapy that 

focuses on the role of empowerment via status in the 

community if people who use drugs want to reduce the 

harm associated with such offending. 



 

SET 2  

Overall consequentialism's a transformative experience, 

harnessing priority and agenda 

The formula is at the heart of what is at stake and in 

relieving a maladjusted means, but this doesn't compensate 

for assisted harms cheapness imbalanced by expenses 

unclaimed losses, not equivalent in discounts nor berated 

refunds. 

Profit and shortchanging enigma 

When varieties of no confusion regard future edict or 

maxim in SAVING ONE's SKIN, the process is ethical for 

reduced harm without replaced preventatives that don't 

value the essential virtue of differences like that of the 

incorrect tactics in the perspective on the wrong price. 

Differentiation strategies factors 



Adding value to the uniqueness of a different type of 

support that supplies aspirations of health and justice via 

strengthened skills in a system motivated to care for the 

goals of changes is a developing autonomy's plan of action 

against the corruption of costly mistakes. 

Distinct choices and comparing results 

Contemporary problems in life contribute to awareness in 

learning and the skills in the community to communicate 

experience through creating a focus to adapt because of 

the risks associated with being disadvantaged by the harm 

that tacks a niche wrongly. 



 

SET 3 

Policy, reform, and prevention have become the new social 

immoral promiscuity 

Assumption chases the original question and offensive 

rejection masters the control of involvement, without 

decriminalisation, so policing can begin scaling up a culture 

of real critics dogmatically. 

An adherent solution for some built on the foundations of 

political advocacy's 

Proclaimed is authoritative, and not cancelled on accepting 

the nerve of wrongdoers' precepts into opinion rather than 

facts, and the truth of the matter is denoted admittance of 

dejected actors between errors of old complex and new 

mad. 

Down-and-dirty in leniency 



A realistic situation of destitution is criticisers; as 

misconceptions, misdealing absences overvalued technical 

terms complicated by dangerous ironic understatement, 

misleading strangeness of splintered words to live by, as 

ways in life with how it is and with issues with how it is. 

Principle of faith in the elements of beliefs dejection 

Beyond being reflective about addictions and the harm of 

overdose death is a personal conviction unchanged, 

especially, when it is held to be true by personal 

experience, this is ultimately the mother of fundamentals 

that's inflexibly hard to stomach and can't be reversed. 



 

SET 4 

A 10-year U.K. Government plan to combat illegal drugs 

Scaling up the problem via investments made by 

Government U.K. into treatment services to help reduce 

drug misuse and dependency. 

Preventing drug misuse, and deaths as well as identifying 

drug users and their drug use in the community 

Harm reduction policy strategies implemented by 

Government U.K. to review the aims in helping reduce 

demand for illegal drugs. 

Complex issues of caring 

Government U.K. has professional resources outlining how 

providers and commissioners are taking steps to prevent 

deaths from drug use in the harm reduction policy allowing 



strategists to develop and apply the leverage required to 

effectively deliver public health interests and compliance. 

Problematical drug users 

From Harm To Hope, is the new system governance data file 

from the assets publishing service at Government U.K. 

explaining the situation, rules, and process of executing the 

social procedures of this national goal, From harm to hope. 



 

SET 5 

Drug Strategy 2021-2031 Government U.K. 

New commitments made across government to break drug 

supply chains in the U.K., while simultaneously reducing the 

demand for harmful drug use. 

From harm to hope: A 10-year drugs plan to cut crime and 

save lives - GOV.UK 

The Prime Minister has been quoted as stating, "It's that 

much harder to level up a community while criminals are 

dragging it down." Government publications are investing in 

a 10-year drug plan to cut crime and save lives, the 

initiative is called, From harm to hope. 

In what is used and what is missed 

Tackling a greater complexity like a nation that ruses ill-

assuredly harm from drug use is a norm, we avoid the sense 



of importance for complacent social muse because doubt 

and expectations of being at loss to harm from an 

unreasonable state in charge of its benefits are wrong. 

Far from harm in hopelessness 

Clearly, on the subject, the strategic policy is assuredly 

changing communities to provide treatment, opportunities, 

interactions and cognitions widely appreciating regard set 

new terms for important examples, and nevertheless, harm 

reduction isn't mistaken for miserably unfaithful notice. 



 

SET 6 

Government U.K. to break drug supply chains while 

simultaneously reducing the demand for drugs 

Drug treatment research evaluation scope a range of 

measures, including drug use, and abstinence, and all 

accessible appendixes published on the drug use prevention 

settings. 

Vulnerabilities, resiliences, and consequential harm arising 

from drug use 

The manifestations of risk and or protective factors from 

the likes of assessed vulnerability, and resilient sources are 

evaluated for the consequently harmful aspects of drug use. 

Government U.K. evidence review data for outcomes from 

expected drug misuse treatment 



An evidence review of the outcomes that can be expected 

of drug misuse treatment in England via published assets 

service at Government U.K. providing system insights into 

data-related activities and relationships on file as reviewed 

the evidence of drug treatment outcomes. 

Criminal justice system 

Government U.K. has a system of policing, courts, and 

prisons plus hospitals enabled to deal with individuals' 

addictions to drug abuse, so they can fulfil their role 

responsibly in advisory motivation statements exemplifying 

law enforcement and national treatment services. 



 

SET 7 

London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and Médecins 

du Monde 

As the protocol detox therapist of this class set, I 

completed the following course in Drug Use & Harm 

Reduction at the university named in the title during the 

Winter of 2022. 

Drug Use and Harm Reduction (Certificate of Achievement) 

The classes set digital creator has completed the following 

course: Drug Use and Harm Reduction London School of 

Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and Médecins du Monde 

https://www.futurelearn.com/certificates/g9eqaww 

What the course covered 

https://www.futurelearn.com/certificates/g9eqaww


Core values, principles, evidence of harm reduction, risk 

factors perspective, the public health dimension globally, 

associated risks, agency, empowerment, the role of the 

community, prevention, policy reforms, the foundations of 

advocacy, and human rights within the public health 

debate. 

Educators and institution affiliation 

Tim Rhodes, Professor of Public Health Sociology at 

L.S.H.T.M., & Ernst Wisse, Harm reduction advisor at 

Médecins du Monde. Associated with I.N.P.U.D., 

International Network of People who Use Drugs. 

Certificated course affiliate, FutureLearn, to transform 

access to learning. 

The learning outcomes 

Explained, described, identified, reflected, discussed, 

interpreted and demonstrated the syllabus of Drugs Use & 

Harm Reduction. On completion of the activities in the 

transcription of detailed information, I achieved the effort 



 

required to become eligible in representing proof of 

learning. 



SET 8 

Complimentary & alternative Healthcare Therapy 

This open-access free learning is vital to adult skills that 

enhance and assist beginners' training is essentially the 

complementary & alternative areas of healthcare such as 

addictions to diseases, an online company programme 

coaching scholarship provisionally. 

Topical learning at your own pace 

A class is created as a series of sets in terms and definitions 

that outline coursework designed to help specialise the 

learning focus of skills. Open access to free learning to keep 

prospects quizzing at their own pace, until they become 

members. 

Informal written tests as definitions of examination 

This brand community educational assessment is intended 

to be a norm-referenced aptitude for knowledge from 



 

standard participation in understanding the value of 

synopsis terminology working both inside thesis of 

definitions and beyond. 

Project-based assignments 

The structure of the class is built around forming 

meaningful authenticity in quizzes relevant terms to the 

proportionate definitions of each set of questions and 

answers for a series of scaffolded adaptations throughout 

the guidance programme idea of mentored scholarship. 



SET 9 

Prospectively implying Arts & Detox Therapy for Students, 

Practitioners, and Entrepreneurs of Global & Social Health 

Sciences 

Institution Affiliation & Faculty: The Open University, FASS 

Open MA\MSc Undergraduates. 

Sincere Community SME SIC BEN COMM CMO CC CPD NEC 

CHPP PMO VUISE IPSO 

DIRECTOR (PSC), CAO, CEO & CEA: Founder, owner, 

therapist, researcher, artist, performer, poet, thinker, 

writer, blogger, curator, host and publisher declaring 

common concern for thoughtful branches of academic 

performance for all. 

Sincere Products & Services Ltd (13578762) 

Researcher, publisher, curator and online media event 

hosting agent at independent adult learning arts therapy 



 

cultural technical mixed-media publishing organisation 

providing accountable information sharing and review with 

catch-up content. 

Mentored scholarship consultations 

Commercial professionals private social networking output 

of executive expertise for reports papers, asking and 

answering questions, and collaborators, in gold-standard 

healthcare prospectives, and adult learning experience. 



SET 10 

Science & Law Tests: Philosophy and psychology of caring 

motives 

Three informal tests require a scholarly overview of your 

values, judgements and morality in answers to why an 

ethical approach is important in the context of a basic and 

brief legal scientific argument that agrees or disagrees. 

Philosophy of Science 

Study of scientific knowledge and critical enquiry into the 

scientific method, which you agree with or disagree with by 

written definition of the term in question to answer. 

Psychology and the law 

The use of psychology to examine the law itself, which you 

agree with or disagree with by written definition of the 

term in question to answer. 



 

Caring motives 

Desires to promote the good of others, for their sake, which 

you agree with or disagree with by written definition of the 

term in question to answer. 



SET 11 

Drug Use & Abuse Tests: What are the use and abuse of 

drugs? In your own words social and ethical decisions 

Three informal tests require a scholarly overview of your 

values, judgements and morality in answers regarding drug 

use and abuse in the context of a basic and brief legal 

argument that agrees or disagrees. 

Drug use 

The taking of illegal drugs for their non-medical purpose, 

intended as inappropriate and potentially harmful 

substance misuse like its illicit manner, which you agree 

with or disagree with by written definition of the term in 

question to answer. 

Drug abuse 

Intentional use of an illegal drug to excess without medical 

or health reasons, and in the impact of addiction plus other 



 

related criminal offences to fund the illicit drug abuse 

habit, which you agree with or disagree with by written 

definition of the term in question to answer. 

Drug addiction 

A physical and or psychological need to want the use of 

drugs for drug abuse in higher and higher doses of being 

addicted to drugs, which you agree with or disagree with by 

written definition of the term in question to answer. 



SET 12  

Harm Reduction Tests: Evaluation assessment for the main 

issues, approach and model 

Three informal tests require a scholarly overview of your 

values, judgements and morality in answer clear 

understanding of the contexts of a basic and brief policy 

advocate argument that agrees or disagrees. 

Harm Reduction 

Characterised as efforts to minimise the harmful effects 

caused by drug use, which you agree with or disagree with 

by written definition of the term in question to answer. 

Harm Reduction approach 

A response to high-risk behaviours that focuses on reducing 

the harm such behaviours have on people's lives, which you 

agree with or disagree with by written definition of the 

term in question to answer. 



 

Harm Reduction Model 

Approach to treating substance misuse disorders that views 

drug use as normative behaviour and focuses on health and 

education of the immediate harmful risks involved with 

drug abuse, which you agree with or disagree with by 

written definition of the term in question to answer. 



SET 13  

Assignments: Three definitions of tasking, duties, and 

responsibilities your mindset is mindful of 

You're undertaking a way now to perform instructions so it's 

now your short mission to act and be involved in the extra 

definition in defining the terms thoughtfully in agreement 

or disagreement. 

Tasking 

The assignment of a specific category for collected 

priorities to the intelligence of agency, which you agree 

with or disagree with by written definition of the term in 

question to answer. 

Duties 

The assignment of things we are required to do as the right 

thing to do, which you agree with or disagree with by 

written definition of the term in question to answer. 



 

Responsibilities 

The assignment of actions you are expected to carry out 

properly without being irresponsible, which you agree with 

or disagree with by written definition of the term in 

question to answer. 



SET 14 

Time to be reflective and think about what your 

participation in this class of informal quiz sets means 

If self-respect means anything to you at all then this 

should've been a justifiable process of informal learning 

giving you what settings were needed to take up a place in 

your mind and heart away from your busy traditions in life. 

Can you be an authority for help? 

It's your turn to be an authority for help to someone in need 

by proving your point about relying on learning. Between 

thinking and doing is the experience you communicate to 

help others by being focused and sincere. 

What makes you unique? 

Your personality is what makes you uniquely the right 

candidate for intelligence and perception that's likely to 

share the right way, but when it happens it's like no other 



 

because uniquely it's you and your focused and sincere 

personality. 

You are exclusively the theory... 

You are exclusively the theory, did you know that? and now 

aware of this can be more mutually inclusive with every 

formula of this event as a rule that's focused and sincere. 



SET 15 

Want some friendly professional advice from me you about 

how you should never misstate trauma 

Trauma is more than just a grey area in any situation, more 

than emotional pain embedded deep into the body's brain 

and a place inside all of us that is damaged, it causes 

problems in life. 

Misstatement 

An error, either intentional or unintentional, exists in a 

transaction or financial statement account balance. 

Trauma 

A severe bodily injury; emotional shock. 

Theory of mind 



 

Peoples have ideas about their own and others' mental 

states—about their feelings, perceptions, and thoughts, and 

the behaviours these might predict. 

  

  

  

  
   

  



Join my "DRUG USE AND HARM REDUCTION" class on Quizlet 

https://quizlet.com/join/peKqMecJe?i=4fym5c&x=1tqY 
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